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In development : Sudden Impact for Roses Liquid
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As part of Neutrog’s ongoing research
and development, trials on a number
of new products are being conducted
including a liquid version of Sudden
Impact for Roses. Tony Hanna, member
of the Rose Society of SA, has been
trialling the liquid on his rose bushes
since 2014. He, along with a number
of rose society members, have been
keen to try a liquid product, as access
to water for watering-in pelleted
products can sometimes be a
challenge in drier areas and in larger
gardens. We thought you might like
to know a little about Tony and what
he has been doing with his roses
during the product trial.

Tony Hanna’s wife Jan loves having cut
flowers on display, but when a count
one day reached 28 vases of roses in
the house they both knew things had
gone too far! Their love of roses started
some 30 years ago when they moved
to a 12 acre property at Birdwood in
the Adelaide Hills and with plenty of
space they started adding to the
handful of old roses there. 15 years
later when Tony was tending around
150 rose bushes he was encouraged
by a friend to attend a meeting of the
Rose Society of SA (RSSA). At the time
there was a flurry of activity as Sudden
Impact for Roses had just been
released and endorsed by the society
and he was keen to try it.

Tony Hanna in the Rose Garden

With no intention at first to show roses
Tony was soon ‘bitten by the bug’, first
bringing along roses to display at the
monthly competitions at meetings and
later under the guidance of a mentor
started showing his roses at RSSA
events. In 2005 Tony surprised everyone,
including himself, by winning his first
State Championship while still in ‘B’
Grade! (Luckily it was taken as a
compliment by his mentor whose
entry he had also beaten!) ‘Grand
Champion’ and numerous other titles
and wins followed, filling the shelves of

Tony’s study with ribbons, trophies and
photos and cementing his place as an
experienced rose grower.
Along with involvement in the RSSA
Tony also serves on the National Rose
Trial Garden of Australia Council –
seven years as an Assessor and the last
two as Secretary.
During the trial period Tony used the
Sudden Impact for Roses pellets at
the end of August when the rains do
the watering in, then applied the
liquid form in the drier months from
December through to early April.

After moistening the ground first. the
diluted liquid was applied via an inline
dripper system. In the 1st year of the
trial, one bed of around 130 roses
had 5ml per plant applied and for the
second bed of 100 roses the rate was
increased to 10ml. Throughout the
season both beds outperformed the
remaining roses, but the second bed
showed superior height and bushiness
and there was an increase in the
number of buds. As results had been
so good Tony decided to use Sudden
Impact for Roses Liquid on all his 450
roses in the following season – again
in the dry months - first application at
10ml, followed by 5ml fortnightly
applications thereafter. Tony reported,
“The roses responded beautifully. Some
bushes that would usually grow to 7-8 ft
had reached 10ft.
The number of
buds increased
along with the
quality of blooms.
They have all
performed really
well.”
Stay tuned for
more Sudden
Impact for Roses
Liquid trial updates
in the future.
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Photo by Angus Stewart

Last edition we shared the results of the Bush Tucker
trials conducted by Angus Stewart and Simon Leake,
and recently we sent out a great video clip they put
together about the trials. If you missed it, watch it here.
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Last month Angus Stewart met with Tim Kolaczyk, Nursery Manager at the Australian Arid Lands
Botanic Garden in Port Augusta, South Australia. Angus was visiting as part of the Arid Festival and
the Garden’s 20 year celebrations. Tim and the horticulture staff have been trialling Bush Tucker over
the past six months and using it in particular in the new Eremophila (Emu Bush) display garden.
Bush Tucker is being added to the bottom of the planting holes to give the new plants the best start.
We look forward to hearing feedback from the staff and volunteers over the next few months.

Native
Lovers’
Sample
Pack

Visit www.neutrog.com.au/onlinestore/
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New Release Always Remember Rose
Leukaemia Foundation
This stunning award winning gold
coloured rose has been launched
nationally to coincide with the
Leukaemia Foundation’s annual
‘Light the Night’ fundraising walks
across Australia.
Raising money to help improve the
survival rates and quality of life for
people impacted by a blood cancer,
Light the Night’s gold lantern signifies
the memory of a loved one lost to
blood cancer.
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“Always Remember”™ has large,
well-shaped, rich gold flowers
with a soft spicy fragrance
produced in clusters on sturdy
stems. The plant grows into a
neat 1m x 1m bush with healthy,
glossy foliage and excellent
disease resistance.

“Always Remember”™ is the first in a
series of roses to be released for the
Foundation, with plans for two more
new roses to commemorate Light the
Night’s white lantern (signifying an
individual’s cancer journey) and blue
lantern (signifying others impacted
by a blood cancer diagnosis).

Constantly flowering and reliable
throughout the growing season,
it is ideal for mass planting for
a fabulous colourful display or
grown in a large pot.

Knight’s Roses are working with the
Leukaemia Foundation, donating part
proceeds from the sale of the rose.
Some potted roses will be available
for purchase at Light the Night events
in capital cities in October and direct
orders can be placed at
www.leukaemia.org.au/always-remember
or www.knightsroses.com.au
Want to find the closest Light the
Night event near you? Read more at
www.lightthenight.org.au

Bred by the famous German rose
breeder Rosen Tantau, this
internationally acclaimed, triple
Gold Medal winning rose is being
released in Australia by Knight’s
Roses. Since its introduction in
Europe in 2010, it has become the
second largest selling Tantau rose
in the world.

Always Remember™ Photo: Knight’s Roses

Surprisingly, it will establish
quickly and provide a delightful
display in its first year and, when
picked, the flowers last very well
and make a lovely floral
arrangement.
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Sophie
Thomson
TEDx
Adelaide
Talk

Sophie Thomson, ABC Gardening
Australia presenter and author
of the SA edition of ‘From The
Ground Up’ has been included
in the list of speakers at the TEDx
Adelaide event to be held at the
Adelaide Town Hall on October 20.
Sophie’s talk is entitled ‘Saving the
world by getting your hands dirty’.

For more information - http://tedxadelaide.com.au/events/tedxadelaide-2016-metamorphosis/
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Volunteer Michelle helps plant out the last Poppies with the sea of seedlings behind her

It was a Garden Blitz with a twist last
month at South Australia’s Mount
Lofty Botanic Garden when a team
of volunteer green thumbs worked
together to plant 7,000 Flanders
poppies (Papaver rhoeas), to
commemorate Australia’s war dead.

Red poppies were among the first
plants to spring up in the ravaged
battlefields of northern France and
Belgium during the First World War
and features in the well-known poem
‘In Flanders Fields’ by LieutenantColonel John McCrae.

The planting event will transform a
hillside behind the Garden’s Duck Pond
into a sea of red, which is hoped will be
in full flower in time for Remembrance
Day on November 11.

In soldiers’ folklore, the deep red of
the poppy came from the blood of
their mates, spilled on the ground.
The poppy has since become
widely accepted as the flower of
remembrance to be worn on
Armistice or Remembrance Day.

The number of poppies is significant as
almost 7,000 Australians were killed in
the French village of Pozières in 1916
– 100 years ago – during the First
World War’s Battles of the Somme.

We look forward to re-visiting Mount
Lofty Botanic Garden in November
to see the poppies in bloom.

Flemington Racecourse Roses set to bloom
Racegoers enjoying the roses at Flemington Racecourse

Along with the many thousands that attend the Spring Carnival at Flemington
Racecourse each year, it is estimated that up to three million viewers around the
world tune in on Melbourne Cup Day to watch ‘The race that stops a nation’.
Many of them are not just looking at the horses!
Best known as ‘Keeper of the Roses’, Terry Freeman is hard at work with the grounds
team to have the roses looking their resplendent best for Cup Day. Although the
weather is not something than can be controlled, how the roses are cared for can
be. After Seamungus was applied during the pruning regime over Winter, the more
than 16,000 roses were fed Sudden Impact for Roses in September. Both the timing
of the pruning and feeding is critical to the timing and performance of the blooms.
We can’t wait to see the results come November.

Like humans and animals, plants require
regular feeding throughout the year –
at least once in each season.
Happy, healthy, well nourished plants
are more resistant to pests, diseases,
heat stress and frost.

Fruit Trees: Lightly tip prune citrus trees to encourage new growth and spread
Gyganic for Fruit and Citrus around the drip zone of the plant. Repeat this application
every 8 weeks until the end of February.
Natives: As natives finish flowering, prune them
back by up to one third and feed with Bush Tucker.
Lawns: Spring signifies the start of new growth
for lawns. Feed now with a nitrogen boosted fertiliser such as Upsurge or Sudden
Impact for Lawns for lush and healthy green lawn, or the totally organic alternative
is Blade Runner.
Now is a great time to fix bare patches in your lawn. Top dress the patches for repair
with Blade Runner and spread lawn seed over the area. Water it all in using GOGO Juice.
Planting: Use Seamungus, Rapid Raiser or Rooster Booster for all new plantings.

As your edibles such as tomatoes and capsicums begin to set flowers you
can feed them with Sudden Impact for Roses, the potassium, calcium
and magnesium boost will help produce large and tasty tomatoes during
summer.
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It’s time to plant potatoes! Mix two handfuls per square metre of Seamungus
through the soil before planting your seed potatoes.
As you cover the emerging shoots with straw or mulch, the occasional dose
of a handful of Rocket Fuel per square metre is ideal.
Flowering Plants: Sprinkle some Strike Back for Orchids over any potted
colour you have or are planting out this season. You’ll be rewarded with
cascades of colour over spring and summer.
Feed your roses and all other flowering plants (except natives) with Sudden

Visit our Online Store
for Trial Packs,
Sample Packs and
‘From The Ground
Up’ Books.

These three Neutrog favourites are used by Botanic Gardens around Australia.
As organic ACO registered products used by professional turf managers, gardeners
and horticulturalists, they are safe and easy to use on your own garden, pots and
lawn in every season.

Neutrog Australia Pty Ltd
288 Mine Road, Kanmantoo
South Australia 5252
T (08) 8538 3500
F (08) 8538 3522
E info@neutrog.com.au
W neutrog.com.au
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Vegetables & Herbs:
Mix some Rocket Fuel or Seamungus through the
soil before planting spring vegetables and herbs
to help give your
seedlings the best start
in life. Water in well with
GOGO Juice.

Impact for Roses. Water it all in with GOGO Juice to encourage a faster uptake of
the nutrients by the plant. After being fabulous show-offs (some well into spring)
camellias now require a good tidy up. When flowering has finished dead-head and
apply Kahoona around the drip zone to encourage the new season’s growth. If
planted in a pot sprinkle around the outer edge. Avoid the foliage and water in well.

